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Welcome back everyone!!
We are so proud of how well the children have all come
back from the break, confident and ready to play
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30hours extended funding eligibility code
Please could we remind all of those parent/carers claiming the
extended funded hours from the government to update your
code every three months. If this is not done by the end of
your grace period you will lose the extended entitlement for
the term, only being able to claim the 15 universal funded
hours.
See link below to sign in and update your code.
https://www.gov.uk/sign-in-childcare-account
If you child has recently or due to turn three soon, please
look at this link also for more information how to register for
the extended 30hours.

Staff Updates
We would like say well done to Phoebe, at the end of March she completed her course and is now
qualified at level 3. She is now taking the role of room lead in the Brussels room, with the support
of Lucy in the background.
Ayesha is back with us now and continuing with her apprenticeship. She is working in the Brussels
room.
Lucy has moved through into the Beans sprouts room to work with Caprice.
And Becky and Tracy will continue working in the Buttons room.
An update for our staff coming back. Tracy, Caprice and Debbie will be returning in the next few
weeks, they are really looking forward to coming back and seeing all the children.

Deb’s Hot Dinners!!!
With Debbie back in August we will be offering hot dinners again. Whilst Debbie has
been away she has been working on a new menu with lots of new meals for us to enjoy.
We will be posting a copy of this on our instagram and Facebook page so watch this
space for more information.

What’s going on in the each room
BRUSSELS ROOM > we will be focusing on welcoming the children back and supporting those
going to school in September with their transition. We have some new resources in the home
corner to enjoy and a new book corner to have some quiet time in.
BUTTONS ROOM > we will be focusing on welcoming the children back and helping them settle,
we have some new resources for our home corner to enjoy.
BEANS ROOM > we will be focusing on welcoming the children back and welcoming new children
who are starting in August. Are we have some new climbing equipment to enjoy, working on our
physical development.

New Contracts:
Back in April we were due to issue new contracts to you all. Becky and lucy will now be putting
this together ready to sign for August and will be emailing you in more details regard to these.

Any questions, please don't hesitate to approach a member of staff
Thanks, from all of us !!!!!!!

